Alcohol and other drug related deaths among young people in CIS countries: proximal and distal causes and implications for policy.
Although the mortality crisis that followed the break-up of the Soviet Union in 1992 has been well researched, most attention has been paid to mortality among middle-aged men. There has been relatively little analysis of death rates among young people, many of which appear related to alcohol and other drug (AOD) use. Death rates ranged from exceedingly high in some countries (e.g. Russia) to very low in others (e.g. Armenia). This divergence among Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) countries increased considerably over the 1990s. What caused this divergence in youth deaths and what policy response is needed? An ecological study of country-level data was used to explore the relationships between risk factors, AOD use and youth deaths across time and between countries. Qualitative research literature was used to supplement the statistical data. AOD abuse risk factors were divided into 'proximal causes' (e.g. AOD availability) and 'distal causes' (e.g. social cohesion, welfare, culture). Proximal risk factors appeared to explain some of the AOD use and death data, but they did not explain all of the country differences. Analysis of distal risk factors suggested that family and community strength are important factors in the trends in AOD abuse and youth mortality. The policy response to AOD abuse and mortality among young people needs to attend to both proximal and distal factors. An exclusive focus on proximal risk factors is unlikely to provide a satisfactory solution. Rather, the social determinants of child and youth development need to be considered. More research is needed on the relationship between AOD abuse and youth mortality, and on the influence of family and community strength on both these outcomes in the region. Useful lessons may be learned from countries such as Armenia, where both AOD abuse and youth mortality have remained low.